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ABSTRACT 

The extended loss of alternating current (AC) power condition caused by the earthquake 

and consequential tsunami led to a loss of core cooling and a significant challenge to 

containments of the reactors at the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant. 

A set of measures have been proposed and implemented in response to the accident at 

the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant. Those measures include diverse and flexible 

mitigation strategies that will increase defense-in-depth for beyond-design-basis scenarios. 

Utilization of the portable equipment to provide power and water to maintain or restore key 

safety functions for all reactors at a site is proposed. Verification of the proposed measures 

with application of safety analyses for specific nuclear power plants is endorsed.  

This paper investigates application of the deterministic safety analysis code for 

assessment of the portable equipment utilization for the mitigation of the extended blackout 

condition. Obtained results for analysed case scenarios demonstrate applicability of the 

standard deterministic code for study of beyond-design-basis scenarios. The developed 

methodology demonstrates utilization of the standard deterministic studies results for 

assessment of the operation modes of the portable equipment resulting in prevention or delay 

of the core damage. Large probability of extended loss of alternating current (AC) power 

condition is obtained in case of the concurrent loss of off-site on on-site power sources 

resulting in station blackout. With the introduction of the common cause failure of the on-site 

and off-site power sources probability of extended loss of AC power increases. 

The obtained results show effectiveness of the proposed mitigation strategy for the 

extended blackout condition. The results exhibit the need for mitigation of common cause 

failure potential of the on-site and off-site power sources. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

The events at the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant [1] and stress tests [2] showed 

that the loss of electrical power and loss of the ultimate heat sink have very large impact to 

the reactor safety. 
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The proposed strategies for addressing these events include utilization of portable 

equipment [3], permanent equipment [4] or combination of portable and permanent 

equipment. The Diverse and Flexible Coping Strategies (FLEX) [3] are focused on 

maintaining or restoring key plant safety functions. A safety function-based approach is in 

line with the symptom-based approach applied in plant emergency operating procedures 

(EOP). Development and application of thermal hydraulic analyses to support plant specific 

decision-making is proposed within FLEX strategies [3]. 

This paper investigates application of standard deterministic computer code for study of 

utilization of the portable pump during the extended loss of alternating current (AC) power 

condition. The description of the deterministic safety analysis input model and developed case 

scenarios is given in Section 2. Obtained results from deterministic safety analyses are given 

in Section 3. The analysis of the extended loss of AC frequency is given in Section 4. 

2 DETERMINISTIC SAFETY ANALYSIS 

The detailed description of the nuclear power plant (NPP) RELAP/MOD3.3 Patch 04 

input model is given in [5]. The main modifications from the model given in [5] include: 

- portable water pump was modeled with connection at the outlet of turbine driven 

auxiliary feedwater pump (TD AFW); 

- operator action to depressurize the reactor coolant system (RCS) through the 

secondary side depressurization using steam generator (SG) power operated relief 

valves (PORVs) was considered in the input models. 

During the station blackout RCS cooling is feasible through the secondary side of 

reactor cooling system [5], through the pressurizer safety valves (SV) if setpoint is reached 

and/or leaks causing RCS inventory loss. Without operator actions in the first 72 hours the 

RCS pressure during the station blackout is normally larger than the pressure in the 

accumulators [6] eliminating the possibility of injection from accumulators into the RCS. The 

depletion of the batteries, as shown in [5], results in core damage if no special strategy is 

implemented in the plant. 

In this paper availability of the portable pump for injection of water in steam generators 

was assumed. The boundary conditions considered in the study include: 

- Portable water pump with flow regulation and measurement was assumed available 

for whole analyzed period; 

- Connection point to existing auxiliary feedwater system was assumed to be available 

and included in the model; 

- Extended station blackout condition with loss of all instrumentation and control in 

the plant was presumed in the model except in the depressurization case for steam 

generator pressure indication; 

- Availability of the coolant (water) for feeding of the portable water pump was 

assumed; 

- Pressurizer and steam generator safety valves were assumed available; 

- The SG PORVs rely on additional nitrogen gas or alternative compressed air supply 

to operate the valves rather than batteries therefore they were assumed available in 

the depressurization case. 
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Several base case scenarios assuming TD AFW pump available were developed 

considering occurrence of seal loss of coolant at reactor coolant pumps (RCP), unavailability 

of letdown isolation and availability of secondary side depressurization using SG PORVs. 

The NO_LOCA case assumes no loss of coolant accident (LOCA). The LOCA cases assumed 

were: a) RCP seal LOCA (S_LOCA) occurring one hour after station blackout (SBO) start, b) 

S_LOCA with additional loss of coolant through the letdown relief valve if RCS pressure is 

greater than 4.24 MPa (SL_LOCA), and c) SL_LOCA with the depressurization of the 

primary side through the secondary side depressurization to 1.57 MPa (SLD_LOCA). The 

seal leak rate of 1.32 l/s at nominal conditions was assumed per RCP as representative for the 

plants using a high temperature O-ring RCP seal package, like those in NPP Krško [7], and 

letdown loss of 5.68 l/s at nominal conditions. 

The average flow rate to feed the steam generators is not only the function of decay 

heat, because depending on the scenario assumptions part of decay heat may be released 

through the primary side. Depressurization of the secondary side also caused release of the 

steam in the period of decreasing the pressure and by this larger feed flow is needed to 

maintain the SG level. The steam generators dry out if the feed flow is too small resulting in 

the loss of heat sink. The importance of not overfilling the SG was also discussed in several 

references, e.g. [8]. The potential effects of steam generator overfill are hydraulic forces, 

excessive dead weight loads, failure of valves to reseat, loss of emergency (auxiliary) 

feedwater pump turbine, steam generator tube rupture and acceleration of accumulated water. 

For the selected plant, the criterion for SG overfill concern is 96% and for loss of heat sink 

8% of wide range (WR) level. The criterion for core heatup start is significant core uncovery 

with adiabatic core heatup. 

The following procedure is developed and applied for the assessment of the flow rates 

of the portable pump(s): 

- For given base case scenario with given boundary conditions the cumulative water 

injected from the auxiliary feedwater system is assessed from RELAP5 calculation in 

which the TD AFW starts to inject at 60% and stops to inject at 70%. 

- The injection rate for each time interval is assessed from the cumulative values. The 

portable pump operational interval is divided into several time intervals. The number 

of the time intervals corresponds to the expected number of flow changes of the 

portable pump. The total injected water of TD AFW in the given time interval is 

divided with the length of the time interval giving the required injection rate of the 

portable pump in the given time interval. 

For each base case several scenarios with portable pump available (TD AFW is 

assumed not available, but this does not prevent to use the results on required flow for setting 

TD AFW flow when available) were developed and analyzed considering: the injection start 

time delay after SBO occurrence and feed flow rate to steam generators. The assumed 

portable pump injection time delays after SBO initiation were half an hour (labeled t05), one 

hour (labeled t1), two hours (labelled t2) and three hours (labelled t3). Different feed flow 

rates were considered (labelled f0, f1, f2 etc.), where f0 case present the required flow rate 

obtained by the above described procedure. 

3 RESULTS OF DETERMINISTIC SAFETY ANALYSIS 

Figure 1 shows, for SLD_LOCA base case, the required portable pump injection rate to 

steam generators in the given time intervals (red dash line), which was derived from the 

injected cumulative water (blue full line). One may see that due to half an hour delay the 
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required flow rate in interval 0.5 h – 24 h is lower than would be in the base case not 

considering delay. Therefore in cases with delay larger than half an hour, the flow rate was set 

so that integral till the 24 hours after SBO start is same as for half an hour case. 
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Figure 1 Assessment of the flow rates of the portable pump for SLD_LOCA 

In addition, parametric calculations with portable pump flow variation have been also 

performed. Main results for the analysed scenarios are shown in Table 1. The portable pump 

flow in the interval (24 h – 72 h) was 3.02 kg/s for all calculated cases. Rather small flow 

changes have large influence due to long time intervals. The reasons for core uncovery are 

RCPs seal break flow and RCS inventory released through the pressurizer safety valves. The 

RCS inventory was released through the pressurizer safety valves, when the SGs were dried. 

This happened in the period when the SG feed flow was not available and/or when SG feed 

flow rate was not sufficient. When the RCS pressure dropped below accumulators setpoint 

(case with depressurization), accumulators were injecting into RCS.  

Table 1: Main results for calculated scenarios 
Scenario name Flow rate 

till 24 h 

(kg/s) 

Core heatup 

start time (h) 

PRZ SV mass 

released (ton) 

ACC 

injection start 

time (h) 

SG1/SG2 WR 

level at 24 h 

(%) 

SG1/SG2 

WR level at 

72 h (%) 

SLD_LOCA_t05f0 5.63 N.A. N.A. 0.82 72.5/72.9 72.3/71.3 

SLD_LOCA_t05f1 6.19 N.A. N.A. 0.82 86.4/83.4 87.6/90.1 

SLD_LOCA_t05f2 6.76 N.A. N.A. 0.81 97.2/97.2 97.2/97.2 

SLD_LOCA_t05f3 5.07 9.48 N.A. 0.81 1.0/1.0+ N.A. 

SLD_LOCA_t1f0 5.75 N.A. N.A. 7.99 74.0/71.4 75.7/76.7 

SLD_LOCA_t1f1 6.33 N.A. N.A. 6.17 89.0/86.6 89.9/91.4 

SLD_LOCA_t1f2 6.90 N.A. N.A. 5.01 97.5/97.5 97.6/97.5 

SLD_LOCA_t2f0 6.02 4.41 43.7 5.01 1.0/1.0+ N.A. 

SLD_LOCA_t2f1 6.62 4.88 42.3 5.5 1.0/1.0+ N.A. 

SLD_LOCA_t2f2 7.22 N.A. 42.1 5.38 98.1/98.0 98.1/98.0 

SLD_LOCA_t3f0 6.30 2.2 58.6 N.A. 0.7/0.7+ No 

SL_LOCA_t05f0 4.86* 8.8 N.A. N.A. 4.6/4.3+ N.A. 

SL_LOCA_t1f0 4.96* 8.3 N.A. N.A. 4.5/4.4+ N.A. 

SL_LOCA_t2f0 5.19* 2.6 46.1 N.A. 3.9/4.1+ N.A. 

SL_LOCA_t3f0 5.43* 2.2 55.3 N.A. 3.8/3.7+ N.A. 

S_LOCA_t05f0 4.86 N.A. N.A. N.A. 63.9/33.6 78.5/70.1 

S_LOCA_t1f0 4.96 64.4 0.3 N.A. 41.6/65.1 59.5/76.5+ 

S_LOCA_t2f0 5.19 33.2 49.9 N.A. 64.4/66.2 57.1/63.3+ 

S_LOCA_t3f0 5.43 2.3 89.4 N.A. 3.9/3.7+ N.A. 

NO_LOCA_t05f0 4.86* N.A. 9.27 N.A. 38.2/49.0 56.1/55.3 

NO_LOCA_t1f0 4.96* N.A. 15.5 N.A. 48.2/48.9 52.7/62.1 

NO_LOCA_t2f0 5.19* N.A. 82.4 N.A. 61.6/62.8 69.6/70.1 

NO_LOCA_t3f0 5.43* 2.3 85.9 N.A. 3.9/3.7+ N.A. 

* - based on S_LOCA case, + - at core heatup 
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Table 1 also shows that SG overfill limit 96% was slightly exceeded in few cases. It 

should be noted that by small reduction of the initial feed flow rate the criterion would be 

fulfilled. Obtained results show that delay of 3 hours in injection start after SBO start results 

in core damage for all base cases. When the steam generator injection is started 2 hours after 

SBO start, the core damage is prevented only for SLD_LOCA and NO_LOCA scenarios with 

sufficient feed flow. When the steam generator injection is started 0.5 or 1 hour after SBO 

start there is no heatup for base flow cases (in the case of smaller flows the core damage 

would also appear, as shown by SLD_LOCA_t05f3 scenario). In the case of S_LOCA much 

of RCS inventory is lost in the first two hours through pressurizer safety valves, and due to 

present RCP seal LOCA the core uncovers in approximately 30 hours. 

Results for SLD_LOCA f0 cases are shown on Figure 2. The RCS pressure (see Figure 

2(a)) exceeds the pressurizer safety valves setpoint 17.2 MPa for SLD_LOCA_t2f0 and 

SLD_LOCA_t3f0 cases and the discharged mass through pressurizer safety valve caused core 

uncovery (see Figure 2(b)). The steam generator wide range levels on Figures 2(c) and 2(d) 

show that both SG levels start to increase after approximately 9 hours for SLD_LOCA_t05f0 

and SLD_LOCA_t1f0 cases and that the steam generators are not overfilled in the first 72 

hours.  
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Figure 2 Main parameters for SLD_LOCA f0 cases: (a) RCS pressure, (b) Core collapsed 

liquid level, (c) SG1 WR level, (d) SG2 WR level 

Figure 3 shows that in the presence of RCP and letdown loss (SL_LOCA cases) the core 

damage is unavoidable if operator is not able to perform depressurization. Figure 4 shows that 

time before core damage could be significantly prolonged with letdown isolation (S_LOCA 

cases). Therefore it will be very beneficial if letdown isolation is available in the plant. If 

there are in addition no RCP leaks (NO_LOCA cases), there is no core uncovery in the 72 

hours period if required SG feed flow is established in at least 2 hour after SBO start. 
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Figure 3 Main parameters for SL_LOCA f0 cases: (a) RCS pressure, (b) Core collapsed liquid 

level. 
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Figure 4 Main parameters for S_LOCA f0 cases: (a) RCS pressure, (b) Core collapsed liquid 

level. 

Finally, the sensitivity results of varying required portable pump flow suggests that 

uncertainties (e.g. injected flow) may influence the results due to long runs and would be 

beneficial to perform uncertainty analysis for one selected case. 

4 EXTENDED BLACKOUT 

The loss of offsite power (LOOP) probability of exceedance versus duration curve for 

each category data and composite probability was assessed in [9] as frequency-weighted 

average of the four individual category duration data and is given on Figure 5. The x-axis of 

Figure 5 is showing the duration interval with LOOP probability of exceedance given on y-

axis. As an example, there is a 0.15 probability, given a grid LOOP that the duration will be 

longer than 4 h. Figure 5 shows that there is a 0.16 probability that LOOP duration, resulting 

from all categories, will be longer than 4 hours. Figure 5 shows that main contributor to the 

composite LOOP probability of exceedance is the weather related LOOP. 

A repair time curve for an emergency diesel generators (EDG) was determined from 

statistical data in [9] with a Weibull distribution assessed as best fit with α = 0.745 and β = 

6.14 h. From this distribution the probability of exceedance for EDG repair times (with repair 

of at least one EDG) with given duration can be assessed and are given with red line on 

Figure 6. As an example, there is a 0.48 probability, given a failure of plant EDG’s that the 

duration of the repair will be longer than 4 h. 

Assuming that EDG failures were concurrent with LOOP event the integral probability 

of exceedance can be assessed. The integral probability is equal to the product of the 

composite probability of exceedance given on Figure 5 and EDG repair time probability of 
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exceedance, and is shown with blue line on Figure 6. As an example, there is a 0.41 

probability that LOOP duration and repair duration of plant EDG will be longer than 1 h. The 

integral probability of exceedance is not considering dependency between failure probabilities 

of grid and EDG at the plant. 

 

Figure 5 LOOP probability of exceedance versus duration curve 

With the introduction of the common cause failure (CCF) of the grid and EDG using a 

simple global parametric model [10,11] and assuming the global common cause factor g=0.1, 

small increase of the integral probability is obtained as shown with green line on Figure 6. 

 

Figure 6 Probability of exceedance versus duration curve 

The sustained loss of off-site and on-site power systems at Fukushima Daiichi [12] and 

Forsmark nuclear power plant (NPP) [13] are supporting the assumption of the CCF. The 

impact of the introduction of the CCF on integral probability will be larger with the increase 

of the difference between the LOOP duration and repair duration of plant EDG. Therefore the 

potential for CCF of off-site and on-site power sources should be adequately assessed and 

addressed.  
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5 CONCLUSIONS 

Application of the deterministic safety analysis code for study of the utilization of 

portable equipment for mitigation of the extended blackout condition was investigated. 

Obtained results demonstrated the applicability of the standard deterministic code for study of 

beyond-design-basis scenarios till core damage. Standard deterministic studies results were 

utilized for the assessment of the operation modes of the portable equipment resulting in 

prevention or delay of the core damage. Large probability of extended loss of alternating 

current (AC) power condition is obtained in case of the concurrent loss of off-site on on-site 

power sources resulting in station blackout. With the introduction of the common cause 

failure of the on-site and off-site power sources probability of extended loss of AC power 

increases. The obtained results show the effectiveness of the proposed mitigation strategy for 

the extended blackout condition. 
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